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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Context
Investment by households and businesses in distributed energy resources (DER) – such as solar PV, batteries,
electric vehicles – has increased significantly in Australia in the last decade and is now a key part of Australia’s
future energy system.
DER provides benefits and creates opportunities, but is also creating new challenges. Network technical issues
(particularly voltage fluctuations and thermal constraints), network pricing constraints (import only charges
and barriers to implementing true cost-reflective tariffs), and inability to reward system benefits, are leading
to inefficient and inequitable outcomes for energy users.
The Australian Council of Social Services (ACOSS), the Australian Energy Market Commission (AEMC), the
Australian Energy Regulator (AER), the Australian Renewable Energy Agency (ARENA), Energy Consumers
Australia (ECA), and the Total Environment Centre (TEC) are working under the Distributed Energy Integration
Program (DEIP) on a DER Access and Pricing (A&P) Package. The A&P Package aims to identify energy user
centred options for reform to DER access and pricing, to better integrate DER into the energy system and
maximise benefits for energy users. Figure 1 outlines the key elements of the A&P Package.
Figure 1. Summary DER Access and Pricing Package

Ensuring the solutions are co-designed with key stakeholders and the needs of energy users are at the centre
are critical to achieving a successful outcome.
The co-design, user centred consultation process began with Workshop 1, which was held on the 5th of
September 2019. Workshop 1 considered developing a new energy user centred vision and principles to guide
energy reform processes in a higher DER energy system, including network access and pricing solutions.
Workshop 2 is the next step.
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Overview of workshop 2
The workshop 2 was held in Melbourne on the 28th of November 2019, attended by 70 people representing
energy users, networks, energy retailers, energy market bodies, government, consultants and academics and
facilitated by Trina Skidmore from Innerchoices.
The purpose of the workshop was to:
Begin to identify energy user-centred options for reform to DER access and pricing that will better integrate
DER into the energy system to optimise outcomes for energy users. This work is expected to inform a suite of
policy options that could be implemented under current rules, or require new rule changes.
The key objectives of the day were to:





Define the problem that we are trying to solve
Agree on the objectives and principles necessary to guide the development of access and pricing options
Openly discuss a range of access and pricing options that address the problem, which will be presented to
the consultant and reference group for additional analysis and development
Invitation to attendees to participate in a reference group that will inform further development of the
access and pricing options.

Key outcomes from workshop 2
Problem Definition
In order to develop appropriate options, it is critical that all participants understand what the challenges are
that we are solving for by developing a problem definition statement. There was reasonably agreement
around the following problem statement:
Problem definition
Current pricing and access arrangements do not support investment and operation of distributed energy
services for equitable and efficient outcomes for all energy users.

Objectives
The following is a summary of the objectives identified in the workshop that should guide the development of
options to reform current pricing and access arrangements to support investment and operation of distributed
energy services for more equitable and efficient outcomes for all energy users.

Objectives
Identify a suite of DER access and pricing solutions that could be implemented under existing rules or
with new rules that:









Support access to energy as an essential services
Meet the needs of an optimise the outcomes for all energy users
Better reflected the systems costs and benefits of the two way flow of distributed energy services
Deliver equitable distribution of costs and benefits
Incentivise more efficient network and DER investment and operations
Are responsive and flexible to new distributed energy products and services
Support the transition to zero emissions
Are developed with energy users and seeks to be accepted by all
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Options
The table below summarises five potential models for access and/or pricing arrangements presented at the
workshop as well as five additional models identified in the workshop. Participants were asked to consider
pros and cons of each and identify which models should be given deeper consideration.
Description and workshop feedback
1

Deep Connection charges: DER owners pay for future deep network augmentation
costs upfront.

Take forward
No

Models presented to workshop

Workshop Feedback: Seen as complex, potentially costly and does not value DER
2

Partial export pricing (6.1.4): Networks charge and/or reward for DER exports
depending on network impacts.

Yes

Workshop Feedback: Common debate was the similarity / difference to Model 5
3

Local use of system pricing: DUOS reflects extent of network utilised between
generation & load – ie DER exporters pay for extent of system utilised.

Yes

Workshop Feedback: Concept of local pricing vs. pricing over longer distance
4

Resilience incentive: Benefits recognised of nested/islandable local grids during long
duration upstream blackouts (HILP/WALDO events).

No

Workshop feedback: VIC has received a lot of submissions relating to a similar proposal
so it’s worth considering.
5

Full two-way pricing: Users pay for combined imports & exports to recover all network
costs. Probably locational & dynamic. Value benefits of DER.

Yes

Workshop feedback: Common debate was the similarity / difference to Model 5.

Additional Models identified in workshop

6

Retail aggregate load

Yes

Workshop feedback: Networks aggregate capacity and then manage demand within
their capacity envelope, and opt to purchase additional capacity if needed. It could be
incorporate in 2, 3 and 5.
7

VDER tariffs

Maybe

Workshop feedback: Need to distinguish between fixed cost and VDER tariff options.
8

Load control tariffs and generation: For example load tariff controls in QLD.

Maybe

Workshop feedback: There was a suggestion that 8 and 9 could be combined into 2
above i.e. Partial export pricing with load controls (with rewards) and capacity pricing
(just network driven).
9

Capacity pricing: Similar to telco prices.

No

Workshop feedback: Doesn’t allow for responding to network needs. There was a
suggestion that 8 and 9 could be combined into 2 above i.e. Partial export pricing with
load controls (with rewards) and capacity pricing (just network driven).
10

No export tariffs (status quo)

No

Next Steps
Workshop 3 will be held on the 11h of March 2020, in Sydney, to bring participants back together to consider
options to implement and potential regulatory reforms.
To inform workshop 3, the AEMC has engaged an expert consultant, who will take the options discussed in
workshop 2 as well as consider other potential options and explore them against our goal, objectives and
principles. The consultant will present a detailed analysis of a suite of viable options and the required changes
to implement the options. In addition to their own expertise and research, the consultant will draw on
members of a Reference Group made up of a broad range of stakeholders present at workshop 2. The
reference group will inform the consultant’s analysis, presentation to the 11 March 2020 workshop and its
final report to the DER Access and Pricing Working Group (due April 2020).
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1. INTRODUCTION
This report provides an overview of the DER access and pricing workshop - Workshop 2 - held on the 28th of
November in Melbourne 2019. It:


Outlines the background and context to workshop 2.



Provides an overview of workshop 2, including purpose objectives and agenda.



Reports on the outcomes of the workshop, including a summary of key content discussed and proposed
next steps.

Background: Collaboration to reform DER access and pricing
ACOSS, AEMC, AER, ARENA, ECA, and TEC are working under the Distributed Energy Integration Program
(DEIP) on a DER Access and Pricing (A&P) Package. The A&P Package aims to identify energy user centred
options for reform to DER access and pricing, to better integrate DER into the energy system and maximise
benefits for energy users.
The A&P Package includes:



Three workshops:
o

Workshop 1 - to develop energy user centred vision and principles to guide energy system
reform, including DER access and pricing - led by ACOSS and TEC

o

Workshops 2 and 3 - to identify energy user centred options for reform to DER access and
pricing, to better integrate DER into the energy system to optimise outcomes for energy
users



Access and pricing options study - engagement of a consultant to inform the identification of
alternate access and pricing models and potential changes to the regulatory framework



Value of customer export services - potential network access and pricing trials informed by
outcomes of the workshops.



notification of alternate access and pricing models and potential changes to the regulatory
framework
The key outputs of the A&P Package includes:
 Value of customer export services - potential network access and pricing trials informed by
outcomes of the workshops.
Considerations of changes
required to the regulatory
framework to support betters
energy user outcomes

Provide basis to
support potential
rule change
request/s
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The time frame is:

Ensuring the solutions are co-designed with key stakeholders and the needs of energy users are at the centre
are critical to achieving a successful outcome.
The first of the three workshop was held on the 5th of September 2019. It brought together 49 energy user
groups, energy companies, energy market bodies and key stakeholders to begin the process of developing a
new energy user centred vision and principles to guide energy reform processes in a higher DER energy
system, including network access and pricing solutions.1
The first workshop and subsequent consultation forums, has led to the development of a DRAFT New Energy
Compact V 3.02 which sets out a new people centred vision and principle based framework guide the ongoing
transformation of the energy system.
Workshops 2 and 3 will focus on the co-design of options to reform current pricing and access arrangements
to support investment and operation of distributed energy services for more equitable and efficient outcomes
for all energy users.

Context: Why DER access and pricing reform is needed
Investment by households and businesses in DER – such as solar PV, batteries, electric vehicles – has
increased significantly in Australia in the last decade and is now a key part of Australia’s future energy
system.
DER provides benefits and creates opportunities. For example, it can play an important role in reducing
emissions, improving energy affordability, reliability and resilience, and alleviating future network
constraints.

1
2

A copy of workshop 1 report is available upon request, please contact kellie@acoss.or.au
A copy of the New Energy Compact is available upon request, please contact kellie@acoss.org.au
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DER exports into the grid is creating new challenges. Reverse power flows can create voltage fluctuations,
which distribution businesses are currently managing through export constraints. Higher DER penetration can
lead to loss of resilience and ability to reliably manage the electricity distribution system. Local networks also
have physical limits on the amount of DER they can host.
Further, high solar PV output has significantly reduced demand in the middle of the day, which has
implications for how networks recover costs and how those costs are shared among solar PV and non-solar PV
households. The current import only charging regime is also leading to inequitable outcomes, with the cost of
DER integration being borne by all consumers regardless of whether they own DER.
The likely uptake of electric vehicles (EVs) creates the opportunity to significantly increase utilisation of the
grid. It is widely acknowledged that energy industry needs to get ahead of this issue so that EVs do not
overload the electricity system at times of peak demand – which could otherwise result in significant grid
instability and expensive network augmentation.
These challenges are likely to increase with higher DER penetration, particularly as new DER products and
services enter the market, and as energy users’ become more engaged in the electricity system.
Aspects of future distribution level markets and network optimisation models are being explored through
other reviews – including the AEMC’s 2019 Economic regulatory framework review, AEMO/ENA’s Open
Energy Networks project, and the ESB’s post 2025 market structure review.
Some networks are already looking at innovative approaches to manage higher DER penetration, such as
dynamic export constraints. However, such initiatives are only interim solutions. Efficient integration of DER is
not necessarily incentivised under the current network access and pricing regulatory framework (see box 1 for
current access and pricing arrangements). For example, current service and reliability obligations may
incentivise distributors to heavily constrain export limits or built out their networks.
Box 1 Current access and pricing arrangements
Access and connects arrangements
Under the current arrangements, distribution (and transmission) networks in the NEM operate under an
open access regime for the connection of generation. This means generators, whether they are gridscale renewable generators or small customers with roof-top solar systems, do not pay for their use of
distribution or transmission networks in exporting energy, beyond a shallow connection charge to
connect to the network.
For distribution networks, the connection charge varies with the type of connection service. While
generators are not required to pay use of system charges when they export energy, they in turn do not
receive firm (or guaranteed) access to the network. This means that any individual generator can be
constrained off if the network is constrained.
Under the NER, network service providers are obliged to allow new generating units to connect to their
networks. This means distributors could not avoid connecting DER to the parts of their distribution
network even if connecting them would cause technical issues, provided they meet basic requirements –
i.e. they lodge a properly completed connection application.
Pricing arrangements
Currently, retail customers that connect micro-embedded generation or DER, such as solar PV, are
charged a shallow, one off connection charge (i.e. they are only charged for works related to the
connection between their property and the distribution network) under a basic connection service. The
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connection charge principles set out in Chapter 5A of the NER prohibits retail customers from being
required to make a capital contribution towards the cost of augmenting the shared network.
In 2014, the AEMC amended the NER and reformed the principles and process under which network
tariff structures are determined. Distributors are now required to propose strategies to progress
network tariff reform each regulatory period to the AER for approval in a Tariff Structure Statement
(TSS). The distribution pricing principles balance cost reflectivity and customer impact considerations.
These reforms relate to tariffs for the energy that customers take (import) from the grid.
Clause 6.1.4 of the NER prohibits a distributor from charging a distribution network user (such as an
owner of a distributed energy resource) distribution use of system charges for the export of electricity by
that user to the distribution network.

Reforming DER access and pricing arrangements could improve the responsiveness and flexibility of the
regulatory framework, and will be a key step towards the vision for a fully integrated electricity system that
delivers benefits for all energy users.
The DER A&P Package will identify access and pricing options and consider the regulatory framework required
to incentivise more equitable and efficient investment and operational outcomes for all energy users, whilst
being flexible to new technology developments.

2. WORKSHOP 2 OVERVIEW
Workshop 2 was held in Melbourne on the 28th of November 2019, at AGL Docklands, and facilitated by Trina
Skidmore from Innerchoices. There were 70 participants (see appendix A). Participants worked in groups
around seven tables though-out the day. The groups changed membership between the morning and
afternoon sessions.
The purpose of the workshop was to:
Begin to identify energy user-centred options for reform to DER access and pricing that will better integrate
DER into the energy system to optimise outcomes for energy users. This work is expected to inform a suite of
policy options that could be implemented under current rules, or require new rule changes.
The key objectives of the day were to:





Define the problem that we are trying to solve
Agree on the objectives and principles necessary to guide the development of access and pricing
options
Openly discuss a range of access and pricing options that address the problem, which will be
presented to the consultant and reference group for additional analysis and development
Invitation to attendees to participate in a reference group that will inform further development of the
access and pricing options.

The workshop followed roughly the following agenda:
Morning Session

Afternoon session

- Welcome & introductions
- Scene setting
- Agree on the problem we are solving for
- Agree on the objectives

- Understand the principles - New Energy Compact
- Identify options for DER access & pricing reforms
- Assess options against objectives and principles
- Agree on options to take forward for future analysis
- Next steps
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3. SCENE SETTING
Craig Chambers, Director of Business Development & Transactions at ARENA, gave a short presentation
providing an overview of the DEIP program, what led to the formation of the DER A&P Package, what's the
purpose and expected outcomes of the Package, and where it sits within DEIPs key priorities. A copy of the
presentation can be found in Appendix B.
Ed Chan, Director, AEMC, spoke about the opportunities, benefits and challenges of a more integrated DER
system and why network access and pricing reform is needed, including change to the regulatory framework.
A copy of the presentation can be found in appendix C.

4. PROBLEM DEFINITION
The agreed problem statement discussed in the workshop
In order to develop appropriate options, it is critical that all participants understand what the challenges are
that we are solving for, also known as a problem definition. The DER access and pricing working group
developed a draft problem statement for discussion and refinement in the workshop. After lengthy discussion
a reasonable level of agreement was achieved around the following problem statement.

Problem definition
Current pricing and access arrangements do not support investment and operation of distributed energy
services for equitable and efficient outcomes for all energy users.

The original draft problem statement
The A&P Working Group presented the following draft problem statement for discussion and refinement.

Current DER access and pricing models are not delivering DER investment patterns and services that are
in the interests of energy users.
Network technical issues (particularly voltage fluctuations and thermal constraints), network pricing
constraints (import only charges and barriers to implementing true cost-reflective tariffs), and inability to
reward system benefits, are leading to negative outcomes for energy users including:




DER services being over or undervalued at different times and places;
DER services facing increasingly arbitrary network constraints, with a subsequent loss of value for
all energy users; and
The distribution of benefits of DER investment are creating inequity, disproportionately affecting
people on low incomes.

What is needed are DER access and pricing solutions that incentivise more equitable and efficient
investment in and operation and service delivery of DER, and that are responsive to new technology
developments, and optimise the outcomes for all energy users.
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Group discussion on alternative problem statements
Appendix D includes photos of notes captured by the various tables. Below is a summary of key points raised.
Summary of alternate statements proposed










DER pricing and access does not provide for equitable and efficient investment in and operation of
DER services.
Current access and pricing arrangements do not enable the optimisation of DER services for the
benefit of all energy users, especially recognising the uncertain environment. Optimisation
encompasses efficient investment in DER and networks, and the operation and valuation of DER
services.
Does our pricing and access incentivise for system flexibility and distributed energy services?
Current policy and regulatory frameworks for the access and pricing of networks does not support
efficient investment in local energy supply for the long term interests of energy users
Pricing and access frameworks do not incentivise equitable and efficient investment in operation of
DER
Optimising DER services for the whole system, so access and pricing arrangements are necessary to
deliver this
The current framework is not fit (yet) to support agency, fair and equitable access for a participative
and interactive energy system that delivers for all, irrespective of their choices
DER has the potential to provide services at all levels (consumer - networks), in order to optimise the
value of those services then we need to have the appropriate pricing and access at the distribution
level

Summary of challenges identified




Concerns were raised about definitional issues e.g. how do we define DER? How do we define access?
As well as issues with the broadness of the statement
DER services aren’t recognised or valued, or at best are undervalued
We don’t currently have a defined set of roles and responsibilities (e.g. whose role is to ensure
equity?)

Summary of other considerations raised





Uncertainty shapes the context in which we’re currently operating
The issues and benefits of access and pricing go beyond DER
Some people consider efficiency and equity to be two separate issues that should be addressed as
such, while others prefer to resolve the two issues together
In regards to visibility, how do you regulate something that you can’t see? Does DER need to be
regulated?

5. OBJECTIVES
Objectives identified from the workshop
After agreeing on the problem we are trying to solve for, participants were asked to identify what objectives
should guide the development of options to reform current pricing and access arrangements to support
investment and operation of distributed energy services for more equitable and efficient outcomes for all
energy users. The DER access and pricing working group developed a draft set of objectives for discussion and
refinement in the workshop. The following is a summary of the objectives identified in the workshop.
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Objectives
Identify a suite of DER access and pricing solutions that could be implemented under existing rules or
with new rules that:









Support access to energy as an essential services
Meet the needs of an optimise the outcomes for all energy users
Better reflected the systems costs and benefits of the two way flow of distributed energy services
Deliver equitable distribution of costs and benefits
Incentivise more efficient network and DER investment and operations
Are responsive and flexible to new distributed energy products and services
Support the transition to zero emissions
Are developed with energy users and seeks to be accepted by all

Original draft objectives proposed
The A&P Working Group presented the following draft objectives for discussion and refinement.
Identify suite of DER access and pricing solutions that could be implemented under existing rules or with
new rules that:
 Better reflect the system costs and benefits of DER
 Delivers fair distribution of costs and benefits
 Incentivises more efficient network investment
 Is responsive to new developments
 Optimises the outcomes for all energy users
 Is accepted by all stakeholders

Group discussion on alternative objectives
Appendix E includes photos of notes captured by the various tables. Below is a summary of key points raised.
Summary of alternate statements proposed
















Better reflect the system costs and benefits of DE services
Better reflect the system costs and benefits of DER and wholesale and ancillary services
Better reflect the system costs and benefits of DER and other energy decisions
Delivers (what do we mean by fair?) distribution of costs and benefits
Delivers fair distribution of costs and benefits - making sure we don’t disadvantage any users
Incentivises more efficient network and DER investment
Incentivises more efficient network investment and operations
Incentivises more efficient and optimal network investment
Is responsible to (what do we mean by ‘new developments’?)
Is responsive to new developments and innovations
Is responsive and flexible to new developments
Is developed with customers accepted by all stakeholders
Seeks to be accepted by all stakeholders
Optimises the least cost for all energy users
Optimises the outcomes and access for all energy users
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Summary of additional objectives proposed







Clear and explicit system access for two way flows
Choice for participants
Offers a range of services to suit customer requirements
Maximises whole-of-system flexibility
To support access to energy as an essential service
Support the transition to zero emissions

Summary of challenges identified




There is a need to focus on a single problem, while being cognisant of the broader regulatory and
policy context, and other work currently being undertaken
o There was considerable debate over whether we should focus on DER or whole-of-system
o The point was stressed that the AEMC and Working Group are very much aware of the wholeof-system issues, and that focusing this process on DER doesn’t mean that other issues and
opportunities are being ignored
The concept of ‘fairness’ was disputed and it was proposed that a separate workshop was needed to
debate and define such terms

Summary of other considerations raised






There is a need to think broadly about the solutions and not just the regulatory solutions, as the NER
can be changed; however, proposals outside of the NER will need to be addressed by policy makers
All services - DER and other - need to be considered
This process needs to be flexible in considering potential new future developments
A long-term lens is needed when developing possible solutions
How are we defining DER in this context?

Proposal from the workshop on how to define DER in this context
In focus, outbound service delivery:
 Distributed generation (increase/decrease kW) such as solar pv, batteries, electric vehicles
 Flexible load (increase/decrease kW) such as air conditioners, pool pumps, electric vehicles
 Smart inverters (reactive/inductive kVAR)
Out of focus:

Traditional inbound consumption-oriented access and pricing arrangements and issues
 Valuation of services that are already priced (e.g. FCAS)

6. PRINCIPLES
Presentation: New Energy Compact
Kellie Caught, Senior Advisor Climate and Energy at ACOSS, spoke about the growing desire amongst energy
user groups for a new energy user centred vision and principles to guide energy reform processes in a higher
DER energy system, including network access and pricing solutions. The presentation stepped through the
process to date, including an inception workshop and consultation forums, that has led to the development of
the New Energy Compact.
The current version of the draft New Energy Compact V3.0 includes:
 Vision statement - a vision for the energy system
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Guiding principles – Core values to guide the reform, regulation, and policy guiding the energy system
Principles in action - How the guiding principles are applied to the development and implementation
of reform, regulation, policy and measures across the energy system.
Methodology to apply the New Energy Compact

The presentation outlined the next steps in finalising the New Energy Compact, including further consultation
of the New Energy Compact
Finally, the presentation summarised how the New Energy Compact could be utilised to inform the principles
to help guide the development and assessment of options to reform DER access and pricing. A copy of the
presentation can be found in Appendix F.

Draft Principles
Drawing on the New Energy Compact the following guiding principles and principles in action were identified
to help the development and assessment of options to reform DER access and pricing. Unfortunately the
initial time allocated for participants to discuss the draft principles was taken up by discussion of the problem
definition and objectives.
Draft Principles
Meet the needs of energy users
 Benefit energy users
 Support access to DER
 Deliver DER services that energy users want at a price they are willing to pay
 Enable investment in a wide range of energy service models to meet the diverse and changing needs of
people, businesses and communities
Be just and fair
 Fair distribution of costs and benefits
 DER owners pay to use the system and is rewarded for the benefits to the system
 Equitable access to shared network resources
 Risks sit with those best placed to manage them
 Aim to reduce inequality between cohorts
 Future energy users should not be left with unreasonable costs
 Energy is affordable in all locations
 The costs and benefits of DER services should be made clear, so that policy makers and end users can
respond appropriately.
Be future focused and responsive
 Is flexible and responsive to support the innovation and growth in DER products and services
 Is clear and transparent
Drive efficiency and reduce waste
 Lead to efficient network investment in short, medium and long-term
 Incentivise uptake of DER products and services where it helps reduce costs to the energy system
 Support and complements the uptake of energy efficiency and demand management
Contribute to reliability, security and resilience
 Support the secure operation of the grid with regard to frequency, voltage, and thermal constraints.
 Support system reliability with regard to generation sufficiency and network outages.
 Incentivise DER products and services where it helps to improve the resilience of homes and
businesses in response to severe weather events and cyberattacks.
Support the transition to zero emissions
 Support integration of more renewable and zero emissions energy
 Incentivise DER products and services to accelerate the transition to zero emissions
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7. ACCESS AND PRICING OPTIONS
Presentation: DER Access and pricing models
Mark Byrne, Energy Market Advocate at TEC, presented five potential DER access and pricing models for
workshop participants to consider (see figure 2)
Figure 2 Potential DER access and pricing models

The presentation outlined how these models could apply to new distributed energy services such as solar
trough, community batteries, virtual power plants, peer-to peer trading, new energy service markets like
demand management.
The presentation noted that there are some current and no regrets actions. Such as tariff reform (e.g. demand
tariffs) to deal with under-recovery of network revenue from solar customers. As well as dynamic DER access
management and/or tariff reform (e.g. solar sponge tariff) to deal with export issues.





The presentation also noted the following in considering the models:
We’re seeking to develop models for accessing the network, not charging for the services (i.e. the
models should be service-agnostic)
The example models provided (Models 1 - 5) only address how to recover network costs of DER
integration
We need to remember that the circumstances needed to access the network are different to the
circumstances need to participate in the market - these are completely separate issues
o There is no need to combine these two issues
o Network is agnostic to the service you’re providing (e.g. FCAS)
o Network is a participant in its own right

A copy of the presentation can be found at appendix G

Summary of the discussion on models, including new options
Participants were asked to:




brainstorm what other models should be considered
Identify the pros and cons of each of the models
Identify which models should be taken forward for further consideration

Appendix H includes photos of notes captured by the various tables. Below is a summary of key points raised.
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DER access and pricing models for consideration
Table 1 provides an overview of the five models presented by the A&P Working group for consideration, new models identified by workshop participants, the pros
and cons of each model, and which ones we should take forwards for further consideration.

1

Pricing model

Pros

Cons

Other comments

Take
forward

Deep connection charges

 Efficient but acknowledging
difficulties regarding the
practicalities of calculation
 Debate over the complexity of
calculations - some argue it’s
relatively simple as the networks
currently have access to the
necessary data now
 Cost doesn’t need to be a upfront it could be spread over a chosen
period of time (e.g. monthly
payments)

 One table described it as ‘deeply

 Should include non-firm access

No

 Practical - a network charge could
be applied during constraint
periods, while constraint-free
periods wouldn’t attract a charge
 Include imports in the wording
(e.g. export/import)

 Some of the models have mixed statements  Common debate was the

DER owners pay for future deep
network augmentation costs
upfront—likely in return for firm
access for exports.

2

Partial export pricing (6.1.4)
Networks charge and/or reward for
DER exports depending on network
impacts. DER owners offered
choice of static export limit (status
quo) or dynamic export tariff.

3

Local use of system pricing




problematic’
Debate over the complexity of calculations some argued that would need to include all
of the impacts of DER connection
This isn’t a consumption charge, so
installing EV chargers could be charged
while aircon units would be exempt,
despite both behaving as loads and having a
similar impact on the network (i.e. until EVs
can export)

(e.g. Model 2 includes ‘and/or’) and the
meaning is subsequently lost



Yes

similarity/difference to Model 5

 Similar to 5, if you include
exports and import

 Reflects actual use

 Concept of local pricing vs.
pricing over longer distance

DUOS reflects extent of network
utilised between generation & load
– i.e. DER exporters pay for extent
of system utilised
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too, which means there may
not necessarily be a charge
These are unlikely to be ‘deep’
charges as it’s highly unlikely
that residential electrons will
ever reach the HV level
If consumers want/expect firm
access then the infrastructure
needs to be built and set aside
until needed - this is very costly
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Yes

4

 Incomplete as it only targets a specific part
of the grid
 This is a charge for services, not access

Resilience incentive
Benefits recognised of
nested/islandable local grids during
long duration upstream blackouts
(HILP/WALDO events).

 Retail market instead of wholesale
market

6

Retail aggregate load

 Provides incentive for retailers to
aggregate their loads, which is in
accordance with AEMC
 Encompasses a range of different
issues

7

VDER tariffs

 Possible staged approach

Part of a staged approach
1) Layered banding levels of
exports
2) VDER
3) Full end-to-end transactive
system
8

Load control tariffs

submissions relating to a
similar proposal so it’s worth
considering
 Resilience could be included as
a “value/benefit” that could be
incorporated into model 5 or
2?

Full two-way pricing
Users pay for combined imports &
exports to recover all network
costs. Probably locational &
dynamic. Value benefits of DER
Examples:
-Agreed or actual capacity tariffs
-Agreed or actual demand tariffs

5

 VIC has received a lot of

 How to implement this model to support

No
(Kellie
asks: but
could)

 Similar to Model 2

Yes

 Networks aggregate capacity
and then manage demand
within their capacity envelope,
and opt to purchase additional
capacity if needed
 It could be incorporate in 2, 3
and 5)

Yes

 Need to distinguish between
fixed cost and VDER tariff
options

Maybe
(only had
1 tick)

active use of DER assets through
aggregation rather than pushing consumers
to maximise self-consumption
 Agreed that local and dynamic aspects are
important, but fairness may be an issue

 Requires accurate pricing of DER services
and value stacking - could be complex

 Likely we need something like
VDER to shift to a two ways
system.

 Potentially include a load and
generation tariff
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 See QLD examples
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Maybe

 There was a suggestion that 8

 Cost reflective/ VDER tariffs
proactively address what is
politically plausible and achievable
in a reasonable timeframe

9

10

Capacity pricing

No export tariffs (status quo)

 Concern that under the current
arrangements DER owners
wouldn’t be able to recoup export
costs, unlike large-scale generators
that can do so via bids
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and 9 could be combined into 2
above i.e. Partial export
pricing:
o With load controls, rewards
o Capacity (just network driven)
 Telco models are attractive because they
are simple but network issues are dynamic
and simple in/out charges don’t signal
consumers to respond to changing network
circumstances

 Similar to telco prices

 This was counter-argued by calling for

 Intention was to ensure that

valuing DER services

No

 There was a suggestion that 8
and 9 could be combined into 2
above i.e. Partial export
pricing:
o With load controls, rewards
o Capacity (just network driven)

we’re clear on the intention
and reasoning behind export
tariffs
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(only had
1 tick)

No

Summary of suggested additional activities to support option development
Workshop participants identified some additional activities that should be undertaken to support further
option development and refinement:







Create a matrix of the models and how the model deals with:
o Access
o Price
o Dynamic v local loads
o Individual v retail loads
o Essential v non-essential
Look at international models i.e. in the US to see if there is anything that should be included
Consider transition
Develop scenarios to test the models
Develop criteria for testing:
o Objectives
o Principles
o Requirements

Summary of suggested additional things to consider in analysing and refining the options
Workshop participants identified some additional things to consider in analysing and refining the options:















Access rights - e.g. what to do if consumers pay for firm access but don’t receive it? Debate regarding
making access rights transferable and/or tradable - could be highly problematic as assets and network
issues don’t move when the consumer moves house vs. this is the benefit of access rights being
tradable
Any pricing model/s adopted should also be applicable to large scale in order to optimise the wholeof-system
Understanding which aspects of access are an essential service, and which aspects are discretional
(e.g. will charging EVs be classified as essential service? Not now but possibly in the future)
Important to consider forward-looking and residual components of charges
What is the influence of the wholesale settlements in these models?
Recognise cost reflective pricing vs. value reflective pricing
There will always be a question about grandfathering these models to existing DER owners
Need to roll out smart meters quicker
Access pricing shouldn’t be introduced until there are services available to consumers
Are community batteries more efficient?
Understanding who really pays (i.e. pass through costs) will be challenging
Understanding the role of DSOs
Access models
o Static
 Non-firm
 Firm - one load
 Firm - multiple access
o Dynamic
 By time
 By location
 By time and location (see ESB study)
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8. NEXT STEPS
Another workshop will be held on the 11h of March 2020, in Sydney, to bring participants back together to
consider a final suit of options and potential regulatory reforms required to implement the options.
The AEMC has engaged an expert consultant, who will take the options discussed in the workshop, as well as
consider other options, and explore them against our goal, objectives and principles. At the 11th of March
workshop the consultant will present a detailed analysis of a suit of viable options and the required changes
to implement the options. Within this context the consultant has been asked to:


identify the implications for the regulatory framework from re-defining the role of networks to
achieve our goal



Identify existing and new regulatory mechanisms that could be used to improve the responsiveness
and flexibility of the regulatory framework to support the efficient integration of DER into the energy
markets and distribution systems

In addition to their own expertise and research, the consultant will draw on members of a Reference Group to
be established directly after workshop 2 represented by a broad range of stakeholders present at workshop 2.
The reference group will inform the consultant’s presentation to the 11 March 2020 workshop and its final
report to the DER Access and Pricing Working Group (due April 2020).
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APPENDIX A – List of participants
Kellie

Caught

ACOSS

Douglas

McCloskey

PIAC

Miyuru

Ediriweera

PIAC

Gavin

Dufty

St Vinnies

Mark

Henley

Uniting Communities

Rob

Law

Central Victorian Greenhouse Alliance

Luke

Reade

QCOSS

Geoff

Buchanan

ACTCOSS

Emma

Chessell

BSL

Robyn

Robinson

COTA

Mark

Byrne

TEC

Dean

Lombard

Renew

Simon

Moore

NSW Business Council

Emma

Fagan

Tesla

Steve

Blume

Smart Energy Council

Grant

Stepa

Rheem

Shaun

Cupitt

C4net

Bridget

Ryan

GreenSync

Chris

Alexander

ECA

Lynne

Gallagher

ECA

Craig

Chambers

ARENA

Jon

Sibley

ARENA

Jordan

Welsh

ARENA

Caitlin

Sears

ARENA

Ed

Chan

AEMC

Anthony

Bell

AEMC

Anthony

Siepolt

AER

Scott

Sandles

AER

Chris

Cormack

AEMO

Gabrielle Kuipers

ESB

Jill

Cainey

ENA

David

Markham

AEC

Darren

Gladman

CEC

Brian

Spak

CSIRO

Sandra

Gamble

Electricity Authority NZ
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Sam

Wanganeen

Fed

Keiran

Price

VIC

Katie

Brown

VIC

Chris

Marsden

SA

Jai

Thomas

WA

Ayesha

Razzaq

Energy QLD

John

Philpotts

Energy Queensland

Katie

Yates

Ausnet

Bryn

Williams

SAPN

Selina

O'Connor

Ausgrid

Alexandra Sidorenko

Ausgrid

Matthew

Serpell

Jemena

Therese

Grace

essential energy

Daniel

Bubb

endeavour energy

William

Godwin

Tasnetworks

Elizabeth Carile

Citipower/Powercor/United

Matthew Veryard

Western Power

Lachlan

Simpson

Power Shop

Con

Noutso

Red Energy

Matt

Kaspura

Origin

Aakash

Barton

Simply Energy

Eleanor

McCracken-Hewson

AGL

Kurt

Winter

AGL

Lawrence Irlam

EA

Mark

Paterson

Strategn

Lance

Hoch

Oakley Greenwood

Robert

McMillan

Farrier-Swier

Pierre

Lelong

Enea Consulting

Ian

MacGill

UNSW Sydney

Sophie

Adams

UNSW Sydney

Lachlan

Blackhall

ANU

Scott

Ferraro

Monash Uni

David

Young

Wheatley Young Partners
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APPENDIX B - ARENA Presentation: Background to DER access
and pricing work package
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APPENDIX C - AEMC Presentation: Why we need DER access
and pricing reform
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APPENDIX D - Group work on problem definition: butchers
paper
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APPENDIX E - Group work on objectives: butchers paper
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APPENDIX F - ACOSS presentation: New Energy Compact
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APPENDIX G - TEC presentation: New access and pricing
Models
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APPENDIX H - Group work on new access and pricing model
options: butchers paper
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